ADVANCE INCOME TAX ON TUITION FEE

As per federal board of revenue (FBR) all those student whose annual fees exceed from Rs 200,000 have to pay 5% income tax on all educational expenses.

Exemption:

Overseas students may be exempted from advance income tax by submitting the fee through WIRE TRANSFER from abroad to DUHS account.

After wire transfer of tuition fee students are required to submit following documents in Academic Coordination Cell DIMC OR CMS department DMC:-

1) Copy of passport (father, mother or guardian) for the evidence of stay in Pakistan for less than 183 days in that year.
2) Certificate to the effect that there is no Pakistani – source income of the father, mother or guardian (specimen may be obtained from admission / principal’s office).
3) Fee remittance direct from abroad through normal banking channel to the bank account of the DUHS (wire transfer details)

How to get refund of last year paid advance income tax:

- Those students who had submitted their last year fee through wire transfer along with income tax have to write an application to the principal DIMC along with the last year wire transfer details and student or parent passport copy.

- After principal approval student application will forward to CMS department.

- After confirmation or cross checking CMS department will issue a new voucher with last year tax exempted amount for student.